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it bright woman, who’ baa been within 
the gates of great wealth, and it is 
worth the -consideration of poor girls.
_ ELLA WHEELER WILCOX.

The Klondike Nugget they saw fit. This permission ought 
never to have been granted, because as 
a resnlt the ground is practically closed 
and tied up. Good- pay was found, a 
large amount of drifting Was done and 
the results were altogether very satis
factory ; sufficiently so to abundantly 
prove that the property would pay well 
to hydraulic if bringing the water 
from the Klondike would not cost 
than #500,000 for 3000 inches oi water 
every five minutes, at an elevation of 
200 feet above bedrock on Hunker, 
and it could be brought for a much
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can be worn with safety aad comfort this coming wioter. All perfect hi** 
carmen ta. tailor made and cot from the latest pattern, XX Don't negl«, bny.ng h«m 
underwear. I. is poor economy to continoe wmtriog yonr m.mmer underdothmg. A 

friend the doctor will emphasize our meaning. Take care m >otiradf.
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Lawsuits Will be the Principal 

Crop This Season.
Portland, Aug. 9.—Among the pass- 

engers 'who came out on tbe atemner 
Senator, after having luckily escaped 
nu untimely grave i nr the wreck of the 
Charles D. Lane on the rocks of Point 
Mohincan where several Portland peo
ple, and of these described conditions 
in the nortrh to a reporter of the Cre

te! heiresses Not . Blest With Beauty 
Most Unfortunate of All Ood’s 
Creatures—Poor Olrls Ate Happy.

124 00
12 00Yearly, In advisee 

dix month»...,__
nuHlw itoBIBwe». ••.... -- Per month by carrier In city, In idvance. 2 00 
Single copie»..................... ; »

NOTICE.
When o iMwpajXT offers its advertising apace ai 

a nominal figure, it is a practical admission of -Ho 
circulation." THE KLONDIKE NUOOST atkt a 
pood figure for ilt tpact and in Justification thereof 
guaranteet to iU advertuen a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole.
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A great many poor working girls are 

envying the daughters of the rich to- 
On the face of it, therefore, it haal^gy. The tired salesgirls and the busy 

the appearance of a mismanaged affair bookkepers and tbe hard working shop
girls look upon the lady oi fashion as 
she sweeps through the department 
stores on shopping expeditions, or 
drives down the street in her carriage, 
and they sigh and think : 
beautiful it must be to be rich ; what 
lovely times that girl has; bow differ
ent her lite is from mine and how 
strange it seems that fate bestows so 
roach on some—so little on others.

I have heard poor girls talk in this 
way, and I have chanced to know a 
good deal about the lives of some of 
the very daughters of wealth whom 
they envied. And were Destiny to 
offer the ctioice of being the working 

have followed suit; and there would g|fi_0r this rich man’s daughter—I 
have been a great deal of hydraulicing would unhesitatingly choose the posi- 
now in course of operation. What the 
government should do in granting these 
concessions, is to require thaï conces- 
aionaireSy, within a reasonable time, 
shall bring on the grounds conceded, at 
a proper elevation, a certain number of 
inches of water or forfeit the conces-

are 
ion of »HERSHBERti, CLOTHIERless sum than that mentioned.
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T fcGaltogether, both on tbe part of the 
government and the concessionaires. 
Yet more money baa been expended 
upon this hydraulic concession than 
probably all the rest of tbe hydraulic 
concessions put together, and consid
erable gold has been produced— but. by 
the old primitive process. Now this 
company was perfectly able, financial
ly, to bring on water, and bad it been 
compelled to do so in order to hold 
its concession it would have done so. 
As a result other concessionaires would

gonian.
He found Nome dull. The saloons 

and gambling houses were running, but 
to empty pockets, 
would huddle ihto barrooms, yet little 
money passed into the coffers of their 
keepers. Owing to the backward sea- 

few claims are being worked and 
_s|nices where last year ten and more 
men were employed, are now being op
erated with a force of two or three. 
There is no work to be bad. Beach 
washings have all been worked ont in 
tbe vicinity of Nome.

In districts where prospects are con
sidered good litigation interfered and 
from all appearances law suits will be 
the chief pursuit this season, 
of unscrupulous lawyers are operating 
ttnT“injunction scheme,’1 and as the 
court has unrestricted power, ft is bsoi 
to foretell the outcome, even though a 
prospector msy have fallen into valua
ble discover. Claims are recorded 

and over again and many are 
guarded with rifles.

There exists a very harsh feeling 
against Judge Noyes. He Is regarded 

of weak character and easily
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The action of the Dominion govern
ment in sending an expert mining en- Ope rating the 

Light Draught Steamers Private Secretary New Scenerygineer, a man of reputation in several 
countries, to investigate the mining 
concessions already granted in the Yu
kon territory is a good sign. It shows 
that the government is willing to 
admit that, in the interests of the de- 

of this mining district, it
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A bunchturn of the former.
Unless a girl of wealth has beauty 

and wit, or wisdom enough to interest 
herself in some life work which occn- 

her mind, she suffers constant 
martyrdom from enntrt and jealousy 
and suspicion.

Every man who approaches her she 
suspects of seeking her purse, 
the intimate friend of a very wealthy 
and very sireet and good girl who 
tells me the heiress bas become almost 
a monomaniac upon that subject. She 
allows no man to show her the slight
est- attention, and, while she has a 
loving and tender heart, she throttles 
every natural impulse with the baud of- 
doubt, aud sneers at tbe compliment or 
the look of admiration uhich any bold 
man ventures to offer.

With all her wealth I would infin
itely prefer to be a simple working 
girl, who could accept a man’s com
panionship, or his offer of heart and 

that the terrible fate which, overtook j handi without fear or doubt of Bis mo- 
the steamer Islander and fully two | tive. For no money on earth can repay
score of her human cargo was the result I « woman for the loss ol love. _

. , I have seen girls of wealth withof an accident for the occurrence of I wonderful co.tumes silting about sum-

hotels, with such bored and dis-

m :velopment 
has acted hastily or npon the retibm-
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FREE READING, WRIT
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AND CHECKER ROOflS.sThe moat successful boats sailing on 

All thoroughly refitted
pies

mandations of officials here that knew 
little more of the situation and its po
tential conditions than did the officials

tbe- Yukon, 
and refurnished.HIS

over
» I know New Machinery Hee Been In

stalled In All Three Beats.
11 Mips
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at Ottawa lion. As it is, concessions have been 
granted to irresponsible people and the 
whole country tied up, covered with 
hydraulic concession I without any ap
parent intention of working them with 
hydraulics. It is this state of affairs

Much regret has been expressed that 
Minister of tbe Interior Sifton bad to 

the Klondike in

-S it!

l|
Hi I; :

a man
i ifluenced by his friends. Because of 
this opposition bas sprung up, and two 
factions are fighting hard for suprem
acy. Attorney Hume, formerly one of 
Noyes’ bosom friends, has gone over to 
the opposition and is fighting the judge 
at all corners.
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That he is entitled to such a
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A Capt. Bailey, Ora.which is retarding the development ot 
high honor no one denies ; at the same ^ cou„try M eminent mining
time the Liberals of the Klondike be-
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Through Tickets To Coast CHie»

Klondyke Corporation,
engineer the government has sent to 
look into the matter will soon discover.
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1* Cow»
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work, the uncertainty of pay streak 
and other incidental expenses besides 
the cost oi labor, work does not pay 
unless from *)5 tot #35 he realised per 
day, at tbe lowest. Despite this the 
peaker ventured to say that if the 

Nome district was endosred with tbe 
climate ol Oregon it would be the 
greatest golji-producing* country tbe 
world has ever seen, for tbe gold is 
there. Tbe difficulty is to extract it 
in paying qantities daring the short 

The natives ire a gentle class 
of people, with distorted feature» and 
vacant stare, and entirely the erode 
prodnet of nature. Since the arrival oi 
white men the Indians are dying off in

Have that from his representations his 
first duty was to his practically voice
less adherents of this section.

Had Clifford Sifton come here what 
could he have donef It would necea 
sarily have been a harried visit; a per- 
.functory glance over the situation and 

necessarily hurried conclusions.
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In all probabUitv much more good can „hich no one person in particular is 
be achieved through the report of the blamable. The report does not so I co„tented faces that my heart ached
impartial expert who is now making a state, but it is presumed the lookout for them. They were carefully ebaper-
close investigation and has at his dis- was at his place on tbe steamer'sU'>«d and not allowed to meet any man

. , , who did not come with letters oi mtro-posal sufficient time to do it thorough-1 bridge, but that, m the absence of a | duction frQm {riends io their owu so-
searchlight and at two o’clock in the j cja| wt_end> therefore, they were wall 

Possibly to nearly every one of the | morning, the lookout should fail to j flowers, while some young working
a two weeks vacation,
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astonishing numbers.
Captain Crowley, of the Seventh In

fantry, who has been stationed at St. 
Michael, Alaska, for a year, has reach
ed Portland,fin company 
wife, and
that he ijf pleased with the change 
from the flrozen north.

The w/nter ice did not disappear 
from th Jf shores ot SL Midiael until 
July 3 pis year, Captain Crowley said, 

therefore had become rather 
The solidieis were occn-

concessions there is some reasonable I observe a huge iceberg in the cour e I girl, away on
objection, but the great objection of all of the vessel is not surprising a, fully ^“‘"J^a.^f^eûar^and h" 

and which applies to all is that in- ! seven-eighths of an iceberg is mvaria- . py eveninga with "Jack” who came 
stead of develop!ngythey^ountry they U,)y submerged, s4d that it was a ha6®/dowD',sfter bnainaee/bours, /

this develQtitiep^_ Work/ baa 0f ice & evidenced from thé A woman who/has for many years
/ been done on theXlmt not the kind of I aestruction obntect with it worked figured in the rote of a poor relative of

/ .... U, 4.;- </^ - J
the concession/ Aos given, the conces- t 1 . / ^ ! wealthy relatives) said to me recently :
eionairee havJ /not,kept faith with tbe The Islioder wreck will probaUly go ,iywj have nQ ,aea 0f the unhappiness 
government. // / down In, history as one of thd unac-1 exigtlng am0ng wealthy people with

Take aa an/ instance the first conces- countably mysteries of the deep/farther J daughters. Unless a girl is a great 
sion granted/ / In the sum nier of 1897 a than that she collided with an Iceberg, beauty she ii at a disadvantage social- 

»—» -t 1.1 TL.,-.».,». VnkoD d,^.ta| ;

man seeks her for herself. I have, seen 
wretchedness among the moneyed 

ever saw among tbe poor.
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pied last winter in building a tele- 

" line from St. Michael np the 
toward the international tioond-

TblaExtra Cleaned 
Saeo and Tapioca

The winter it tbe beet time to get 
about in Alaska. Captain Crowley says, .

be hauled over the iee and *'**£*}.ttfc St.4 2ld kit. 

In summer the whole region is

fc*>h. tiMom Power /r 1 grapl
man na
touch with/capital but not at that time I sustained in the very aad 
actually lÆesenting capitalists. He which has been visited upon her com- 

found that all bf the lower part of inlaaloner is aa yet incalculable. He I people than I
Hooker was unlocated and that no i had just become master oi tbe situation Marriage it of the utmost importance

... «.-1 » — — -r"—,*vÆ
claims on it. At his request, and npon for hie administration. Ca* he return j ^ ^ desirable man to appear, aad 
proper affidavits that the ground was with bis heart in the work so glorious- I wulljng their lives in petty aims and 
Dot taken np, aud that the great rush ly begun? In both mind and body Mr. wuriblees attempts at pleasure. They 
of miners hsd p«u«d It by without Rose i. a strong man, but the blow that wear out soci.l
taking any of It up, he induced Mr. has fallen upon him will test bis en-, «g« ^ #ddcd gerfously: “I
Fawcett, the gold commissioner, to durance In a manner seldom ****"• ! .^ ^ grtBtc1t enraa which can
withhold it Irom location until proper enced by husbands and fathers. ®ut» ] befall a human being it to be bore tel 
representation could be made to the j as we stated on receipt of the sad news i ,eaitb. The msfjflF 

autho.itie.at Ottawa with the view to of yeaterda,.- news which bowed in crush., out
obtaining a concession of about two sorrow the hearts of all to when. 111 ‘‘^n^fbow to enjoy the advantages of !
and a half miles up Hunker creek, to was impàjted, it ia not' an occasion on j haTe 41 ray lile been ;_________
be worked by hydraulic methods. The j which words are effective. They are tbrown cio— aesocistion with people |

oi this class, and I pity them irom tbe i #
bottom of my heart. Only those who , 4 _ - . ^

Notice» I j|UOW them iotimâtel) rctlizc how A 1V1 C»
ot water would be brought fmm the ^ 0’Neil will have entire charge ^^ t|fcir «nbition», how stunted * IYLmW» —

.bvMueatWI jMa bi*. «w» »- '

have been a comparatively easy matter. of, e|1 y,,. in my interest. happiness they get out of life.
Anderson went to London where the I 017 GEORGE BUTLBR. | Thik It the opiniaè gl a gifted and ; *

Klondike Government Concessions, j 

Limited, was floated for ,£330,000. The 
large capital in this case wee ample 
to have brought water from the Klon
dike providing only a reasonable 
amount was paid for the concession 
ground itself ; and this was compara
tively worthless—so far aa then known 
—without water in large quantities.

But the English company, instead of 
11 immediately proceeding to prospect the 

ground with a view to determining its 
values on a hydraulic beats, and mak
ing surveys for the purpose of bringing 
in sufficient water lor hydrauHcing, 
began to work the ground as would any 
owner of a mere 5°° ‘eel claim.

'they obtained a permission from Ot
tawa to work the ground in any way

;7’!flli 1
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Yak. fcy Mro with
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vement
ary.

Also a Large Slock of Boiler. Engine and Steam 

Iron and Sled of All Size».
more

as sleds can
OroaRaienow.

little better than a swamp. Digging 
holes in the froien ground for telegraph 
poles ia a slow, laborious operation, aa 
the snow and ice bave «rat to be re
moved, and then the ground chiseled 
a way. _____
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Lacrosse Sticks ; Duke’s Cricket 
and Football Goode; Newbouae 
and Hawley fit Horton Animal 
Traps; Rodger’* Cutlery; Fi* 
ing Tackle of all kinds; Mauser 
Pistols ; Colt and 9mtU & Wee- 
son Revolver*.
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